


GET STARTED
Before arriving, you need to plan out your day and get ready for the kids you will lead. Use the following steps for 
successful preparation.

PREPARE YOUR HEART
• Read the daily Scripture passages from your Bible. 

Pray that God will speak to you through His Word. 
(See the “Checklist” on page 4.)

• Pray for the kids you will teach (page 5). Pray for 
yourself and the other leaders at VBS. Ask people 
to pray for you. 

GET THE BASIC FACTS 
FROM YOUR VBS 
DIRECTOR
• Find out how long you will have Bible study each 

day. Look at Bible Study Schedule Options (page 4) 
to determine how to plan your time.

• Find out how many kids to prepare for.

PLAN
Use these curriculum pieces: 

• This leader guide (one per teacher)

• VBS 2018 Grades 1–2 Bible Study Leader Pack 
(005795688)—This pack includes a large banner, 
Bible verse poster, gameboards, other fun teaching 
items, and an enhanced CD filled with music and 
printable teaching helps. (one per classroom)

• VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6 (005795762)—
This fun book provides activities and tips to help 
kids engage in Bible study and gives them fun 
resources to take home at the end of the week. 
(one per kid)

• Read through the daily sessions. Highlight what 
you plan to include. The 30-minute Bible Study 
Plan provides the core Bible teaching time. 
Additional Activity Options are included at the end 
of each session if your Bible study time is longer 
than 30 minutes.

• Make a supply list of the items you need.

GATHER AND PREPARE
• Sort and assemble items from your leader pack. 

• Print CD-ROM items available on the enhanced CD 
in the leader pack.

• Gather other supplies. (Some VBS directors will  
gather supplies for you. Check to be sure how your 
church does this.)

TEACH
• Relax and enjoy the chance to build relationships 

with your kids. 

• Be flexible. Adjust your plans to make this the best 
experience possible for you and your kids.

CONTINUE THE 
CONNECTION
• Make sure your church has correct contact 

information for each child in your class.

• Keep the connection alive by looking for ways to 
stay connected with the kids you taught.
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GEARING UP
FOR LIFE’S
BIG GAME
 2 PETER 1:3

GAME ON™: GEARING UP 
FOR LIFE’S BIG GAME

VBS SCRIPTURE
His divine power has given us everything required for life and godliness through the knowledge of him who 
called us by his own glory and goodness. 2 Peter 1:3

According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the 
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue. 2 Peter 1:3 (KJV)

VBS MOTTO: GEAR UP! GET READY! GAME ON!
Kids are under so much pressure—to perform well, to be the best, to balance schedules that are full to the brim, to excel 
in every arena. From that vantage point, life’s big game can seem like no fun. But when we step back, we realize that the 
goal is not competing in our own strength. God has already given us everything we need! He’s given us His complete 
Word as the ultimate playbook. He’s given us Himself, which gives us a reason to celebrate. He wants us to join His team, 
to train hard, to celebrate our salvation, to encourage one another, and spur each other on. So what are you waiting for? 
It’s Game On! 

Day 1 The Lost Sheep—Many tax collectors and sinners 
came to listen to Jesus. This upset the Jewish leaders. So, 
Jesus told them a parable about a shepherd who had 100 
sheep, but went searching for one that was lost. When the 
shepherd found the lost sheep he rejoiced. Jesus told this 
story to help the leaders understand that He cares about all 
people. (Luke 15:1-7)

Day 2 The Resurrection of Lazarus—One day Jesus’ friend, 
Lazarus, got sick. His sisters sent for Jesus to come and 
heal him. Jesus waited two days before leaving. He told 
His disciples that Lazarus’ sickness would not end in death 
but would bring glory to God. As they were leaving, Jesus 
said Lazarus had died. The disciples were confused. Jesus 
went to Lazarus’ tomb. Jesus prayed and called for Lazarus 
to come out. Lazarus came out alive! Everyone saw God’s 
power over death. (John 11:1-44)

Day 3 Thomas Believed—After Jesus’ resurrection, He 
appeared to His disciples in a locked room, but Thomas was 
not there. The other disciples told Thomas that they had seen 
Jesus. Thomas said he would not believe unless he saw Jesus 
and touched the nail scars in His hands. A week later, Jesus 
appeared to the disciples again. He invited Thomas to touch 
Him, and Thomas believed. (John 20:19-31)

Day 4 John Wrote About Jesus—John was one of Jesus’ 
disciples. John wrote about what he experienced. John 
was there at the Last Supper when Jesus commanded us 
to love one another. He was there at the cross when Jesus 

died. He was the first disciple to reach the empty tomb after 
the resurrection, and he ate breakfast on the seashore with 
the resurrected Christ. John wrote all these things down so 
that we can know about Jesus and His amazing love for us. 
(John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14)

Day 5 Paul and Silas in Prison—Paul and Silas were 
thrown in prison for telling others about Jesus. They even 
had chains around their feet. Instead of being angry, they 
prayed and sang joyful praises to God. About midnight an 
earthquake shook open the doors and broke away the 
chains. The jailer was afraid. Paul and Silas said, “We are 
still here!” Then they told the jailer about Jesus. The jailer 
and his family believed in Jesus and they were joyful, too! 
(Acts 16:23-34)

Christ Connection: In Jesus, we have everything we need 
to live a life that honors God. When we trust in Jesus as 
Savior and Lord, He rescues us from sin and death and 
gives us power to live joyfully for Him.

LOBL: Bible The Bible teaches how God wants me to live.
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CHECKLIST
 ❏ Read the Bible content for all five days.  

• Day 1—Luke 15:1-7

• Day 2—John 11:1-44

• Day 3—John 20:19-31

• Day 4—John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14

• Day 5—Acts 16:23-34

 ❏ Read “Leader Devotions” for each session (pages 8, 15, 22, 29, 36).

 ❏ Pray for yourself, other VBS leaders, and the kids whose lives you will touch.

 ❏ Find out from your VBS director how long you will have each day for Bible study. Look at the Bible Study  
Schedule Options below to determine how to plan your time.

 ❏ Read through each day’s session. Make notes of any changes or adjustments.

 ❏ Gather supplies and prepare to teach.

BIBLE STUDY  
SCHEDULE OPTIONS
MY DIRECTOR HAS TOLD ME THAT I WILL HAVE: 

• 30 minutes for Bible Study—Use the 30-minute Bible Study Plan as written for each session. You will not need 
the Additional Activity Options unless you choose to substitute one of the Additional Activities for an activity in the 
30-minute plan.

• 40 or more minutes for Bible Study—Use the 30-minute Bible Study Plan. Then, select activities from the Additional 
Activity Options found at the end of each session to extend your time as needed. 

• Two Bible Study Times (opening and closing Bible study sessions)—Use the 30-minute Bible Study Plan during the 
opening session. Add Additional Activity Options as needed for an opening session of more than 30 minutes. Use any 
of the remaining Additional Activity Options for the closing Bible study time.
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GEARING UP
FOR LIFE’S
BIG GAME
 2 PETER 1:3

CHARACTERISTICS OF FIRST 
AND SECOND GRADERS
DURING VBS, KIDS WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN THAT A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP 
WITH JESUS CHRIST IS CRUCIAL. TO HELP YOU LEAD KIDS OF THIS AGE TO BEGIN AND GROW 
THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS, HERE ARE A FEW TIPS TO KEEP IN MIND.

• 1st and 2nd graders shift quickly from one activity to the next and are extremely active. They benefit from a variety of 
high, moderate, and low energy activities. They use their entire bodies to learn. They benefit from learning experiences 
that incorporate all senses.

• 1st and 2nd graders love discovering things and having opportunities to be creative. They benefit from activities like 
solving simple codes, playing games, or retelling the Bible story through drama.

• 1st and 2nd graders are learning to view Jesus as a friend and are beginning to feel the need to trust Jesus as Savior. 
They benefit from teachers who lovingly share information about what becoming a Christian means without putting 
pressure on them to make an immediate decision. Children should be reassured that it’s OK if they don’t feel God’s 
Holy Spirit leading them to trust Jesus right now.

• 1st and 2nd graders are limited in their ability to think abstractly. They benefit from teachers who explain things clearly 
in simple terms without the use of abstract object lessons or analogies. They understand better when directions are 
short and simple.

• 1st and 2nd graders are focused on their own needs and moving toward independence. They benefit from simple rules 
and routines that are consistent. However, they like opportunities to make simple choices.

• 1st and 2nd graders are sensitive and desire approval. They can experience sudden mood swings. They benefit from 
positive words and encouraging facial expressions. They respond to teachers who listen to them and are patient with 
them during trying times.
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The Bible Study Field House is intended to resemble the inside of a field house that might be found at any local high 
school or athletic center. The field house is where kids will meet to dig deeper into the Bible study and build relationships. 

As you determine how to set up your Bible study, you may want to select one wall as your focal wall to display teaching 
items from the VBS 2018 Grades 1–2 Bible Study Leader Pack. Other areas of the room can include items that might be 
found in a field house. Keeping the focal wall simple with teaching items only will eliminate distractions while teaching 
biblical truths.

FOCAL WALL SUGGESTIONS
 ❏  Display the “Game On! Banner” (pack item 1) throughout the week and add the “Game On! Banner Add-ons” (pack item 

2) each day.

 ❏ Prepare to change out the remaining pack items as they are called for each day. 

DECORATING THE FIELD 
HOUSE

Item 1
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FUN OPTIONS FOR  
OTHER AREAS OF THE ROOM

 ❏ Display a VBS 2018 Bible Study Location Sign (005797615) outside the room. Add punch outs from the VBS 2018 
Decoration Punch-outs (005797751) or VBS 2018 Wall Art (005797750) around the signs. 

 ❏ Place VBS 2018 Removable Decals (005797684) on the floor leading into the classroom from the hallway. Or use them 
to mark a spot on the floor for each child to sit or stand upon after entering the room.

 ❏ Mount the VBS 2018 Super Duper Sized Backdrop (005797756) on the focal wall. Add sports and training equipment in 
front of the backdrop. Create a bank of lockers out of cardboard or bulletin board paper and attach them opposite the 
focal wall.

 ❏ Hang VBS 2018 Felt Pennants (005797685) on the wall. Provide blank pennants cut from paper for kids to customize. 
Allow them to hang their pennants on the wall throughout VBS.

 ❏ Use masking tape to mark out track lanes on the floor.

 ❏ Lay a large piece of artificial turf carpet or green felt on the floor. Tape down yard lines with white electrical tape to 
resemble a field.

 ❏ Hang a VBS 2017 Visual Pack (005797757) poster on the wall. Arrange VBS 2018 Megaphones (005797686) and VBS 
2018 Pom-poms (005797683) on top of a large drink cooler in front of the poster.

 ❏ Include benches, sporting equipment, and gym bags scattered throughout the room. Hang towels and jerseys around 
the perimeter of the room.

FIELD HOUSE NOTES
• Use small containers or VBS 2018 Cups (005797603) to hold pens and supplies.

• See VBS 2018 Decorating Made Easy (005795694) for additional decorating ideas.

FUN OPTIONS
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DAY 1

JESUS CARES  
ABOUT ME
BIBLE STORY
The Lost Sheep (Luke 15:1-7)

BIBLE VERSE
His divine power has given us everything required for life and godliness through the knowledge of him who 
called us by his own glory and goodness. 2 Peter 1:3 

According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the 
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue. 2 Peter 1:3 (KJV)

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus cares about me.

LEADER DEVOTION
JESUS CARES ABOUT ME

Yep, I’m one of those: last to be picked for any playground or P.E. game; prefers books to balls; doesn’t 
know a tight end from a split end. You, too? Don’t walk off the field just yet—you are the one God chose for 
your position on the VBS team! He recruited you to help kids discover how precious they are to Jesus!

In today’s story, some people needed a sharply pointed reminder that everyone is precious to Jesus. At that 
time, the religious leaders recognized only two teams in the league: Winners (themselves) and Sinners ( just 
about everyone else). The Sinners’ lineup included tax collectors, people who did not follow Old Testament 
rules closely enough, and people deemed to be under God’s judgment because of a physical ailment. 

“This man welcomes sinners!” the Pharisees groused. Can you see their sneers and hear their contempt? 
Jesus surely did, and told them the story you’ll share with kids today. It’s about a shepherd who did not rest 
until his entire flock—every last one—was safely home. 

Artists’ renderings of this parable often show the Good Shepherd tenderly carrying a small, shivering, 
bewildered lamb on His shoulders. Perhaps that is what Jesus had in mind. But did you ever consider that 
lost sheep could have been the muleheaded, perpetually cantankerous one that ran from the Shepherd 
rather than to Him? (I’m praying for one of those. Perhaps you are, too.) Jesus passionately loves the lost 
little ones, but He pursues the stubborn big ones, too! 
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No one is too lost to receive Jesus’ love. No “sheep” is so far gone that He 
refuses to go after it. (You may need that reminder after a week with wild and 
woolly children.) Our prayer is that this week, you’ll see each of your kids 
through the Shepherd’s eyes! 

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBS isn’t just for kids—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own 
as you prepare to teach:

•  How does Isaiah 53:6 describe us?

•  Glance at Matthew 9:10-13 and Luke 19:10. How did Jesus describe His 
mission on earth? What can you do this week to help continue that mission?

• Continue reading Jesus’ follow-up stories in Luke 15. What was the end result 
of each incident? 

GENERAL PREP FOR  
THE WEEK

 ❏ Prepare leader pack 
items from the Grades 1–2 
Bible Study Leader Pack. 
Instructions to prepare items 
are listed on each item.

 ❏ Print items needed from the 
“Bible Study Enhanced CD” 
located inside the leader 
pack.

 ❏ Prepare your room with the 
supplies and decorations 
you will use throughout VBS. 
(Everyday Supplies are listed 
on page 43).

 ❏ If you plan to take pictures 
during VBS, be sure to know 
your church’s policy on 
photographing kids.

D
A

Y
 1
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Item 1

Item 4

START IT (7 MINUTES)

1. Welcome kids to the Field House. Tell them it will be a great week in VBS 
gearing up for life’s big game. Point to the “Game On! Banner” (pack item 
1) and add the Day 1 add-on from “Game On! Banner Add-ons” (pack item 
2). Say: “It is amazing to know God cares about each one of us and it’s so 
wonderful to know that He has given us everything we need for life.”

2. Distribute a copy of “Rookie Stats Sheet” (pack item 4) and a pencil to 
each child. Encourage kids to complete the “stats” with information about 
themselves. 

3. Call out some sports kids may have named as a favorite and designate a 
place to stand if they selected football, baseball, soccer, or hockey. Let kids 
who do not move to one of the designated areas tell what favorite sport they 
selected. Point out that some things are the same for several people and 
some things are different. Continue reviewing all five of the stats.

4. Say: “You have just spent some time getting to know more about each other 
and today we are going to spend time learning more about Jesus and how 
much He cares about us.”

LEARN IT (9 MINUTES)

1. Ask kids if they have ever heard the word parable. Tell kids that today’s 
Bible story is a parable, or a story Jesus told to teach people about Himself. 
Encourage kids to listen for the numbers 1, 99, and 100, in the Bible story. Tell 
them to pretend to shake a pom-pom or wave a team spirit towel whenever 
they hear one of the numbers.

2. Open your Bible to Luke 15:1-7 and tell the story in your own words. 

THE LOST SHEEP 
Many tax collectors and sinners came to listen to Jesus. This upset the Jewish 
leaders, who were always trying to get Jesus in trouble. The Pharisees and 
scribes complained to each other, “This man welcomes sinners and eats with 
them!” They thought of themselves as more important than the people they 
considered to be sinners.

So, Jesus told them this parable (a story to teach them about Himself): If a man 
has 100 sheep and loses one of them, wouldn’t he leave the 99 to go looking for 
the lost one? Then once he has found it, he calls together his friends and says, 
“Rejoice with me! I’ve found my lost sheep!” In the same way, there’s more joy in 
heaven over one sinner who repents than over 99 righteous people who don’t 
need to repent.

Jesus told this story to help the Pharisees and scribes understand something 
about Himself. Jesus cares about all people. It doesn’t matter if they are hated 
tax collectors or respected church leaders; everyone is a sinner in need of a 
Savior. And Jesus would soon pay the ultimate price—His own life—to save 
people from their sins.*

Luke 15:1-7

START IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack items 1, 2, 4

LEARN IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack items 3, 5, 6

TEACHING TIP
The Bible story is printed on the 
reverse side of the Bible story 
picture for your convenience.

TEACHING TIP
*The last paragraph is not part 
of the actual Bible story, but it 
is included to help explain to 
children the content and the 
context of the parable Jesus 
told.

TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY (30 MINUTES)
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Item 6

Item 5

Item 7

3. Display the “Day 1 Bible Story Picture” (pack item 5). Ask kids what the 
numbers had to do with today’s Bible story.

4. Distribute a copy of the “Bible Verse Score Sheet” (pack item 6) and a pencil 
to each child. Call attention to the “2 Peter 1:3 Verse Poster” (pack item 3). 
Read the verse to the kids. Tell the kids that the Bible verse might have 
words that they do not understand. Ask kids to look at the words on their 
score sheet. Tell them to mark whether they know what that word means, 
they sort of know what it means, or they don’t know at all what the word 
means. Pause long enough for kids to score the words listed. Begin reading 
the verse again, pausing at each word on the score sheet. Ask how many 
marked that they knew the word, how many said they sort of knew it, and 
how many said they didn’t know the word at all. Define all the words kids 
indicate they do not totally understand. 

LIVE IT (12 MINUTES)

1. Lead kids to stand up and explain that once the music begins, they will 
choose one of three referee signals to make with their hands and arms. 
Display “Crowd Control Game Signs” (pack item 7) as you describe the 
signals: both arms up in the air like a referee signaling a touchdown in 
football, each arm outstretched to the side like a baseball umpire signaling 
safe, and both arms extended in front of their bodies with palms forward like 
a basketball referee uses to signal a pushing foul. 

2. Tell kids they are free to use any of the signals while the music is playing 
and until you blow a whistle to “stop the play.” Explain that when you blow 
the whistle, the music will stop, everyone must “freeze” with the signal he 
is currently showing, and you will hold up one of the signs. Each kid who 
matches the signal on the displayed sign is out and should sit down. Play 
“Game On!” (track 1) and begin the game.

3. Continue until you have eliminated all but one player. Remind kids about the 
parable Jesus told to explain how heaven rejoices over just one person who 
decides to turn away from his sin. God cares about every person and wants 
everyone to follow His Son, Jesus, because everyone is a sinner in need of 
a Savior.

4. Distribute a VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6 to each child. Tell kids to write 
their names and birthdate on the inside cover. Ask kids to look at pages 
2–3 and see the summary of today’s Bible story and the #1. Ask someone to 
read the statement beside the #1. Explain that God cares about everything 
that happens to us and everything that worries us. Tell kids to look at “Big 
or Small” and write down the big and small problems they worry about. Tell 
kids they can pray each day and ask God to help them not to worry about 
their problems and they can be encouraged to know how valuable and 
important they are to God.

LIVE IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack 
item 7

 ❏ VBS 2018 
Playbook: 
Grades 1–6 

 ❏ Bible Study 
CD
• Track 1

 ❏ Whistle

TEACHING TIP
Tell kids they 
can write the 
reference of their 
favorite Bible 
verse inside the 
cover of their 
playbooks. Point 
out that they can 
record some stats 
on the next page 
about their Bibles 
and mark each 
time they look up 
Bible verses in 
VBS this week.

D
A

Y
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(30 MINUTES) TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY
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FINISH IT (2 MINUTES)

1. Pray, thanking God for caring so much about us that He sent His Son to save 
us from our sins. Ask God to help each boy and girl remember how much 
Jesus cares about them when they are facing problems.

2. Use the VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps to stamp each child’s hand with the #1 
as he exits. Tell kids to exit and say: “I will tell at least one person this week 
‘Jesus cares about everyone.’”

FINISH IT PREP
 ❏ VBS 2018 Self-inking 
Stamps (005797678)

TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY (30 MINUTES)
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✂

#1

Foam Finger 
Template

Foam Finger Template (Day 1) • Grades 1–2 Bible Study Enhanced CD • Duplicate several copies of the foam finger 
template on heavyweight paper and cut them out for kids to trace in “#1 Foam Finger” Application Activity on Day 1. 

Item 8

Foam Finger Template

#1 FOAM FINGER 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “Foam Finger Template”

 ❏ Heavyweight paper to 
duplicate the foam finger 
templates

 ❏ 12-by-18-inch craft foam (2 
sheets per child)

 ❏ Scissors 

 ❏ Glue or masking tape

1. Tell kids that sports fans often use an enlarged 
#1 foam finger to cheer for their teams at the 
games. Explain that you will make one today as 
a reminder of today’s Bible story.

2. Distribute a prepared template from “Foam 
Finger Template” (CD), two sheets of craft foam, 
pencil, and scissors to each child.

3. Tell kids to trace the template on the two sheets 
of foam and cut the #1 fingers out.

4. Lead kids to glue the two cutout foam fingers 
together on all sides except the bottom. Point 
out that they don’t glue along the bottom so 
they will be able to place their hands inside the 
foam finger after the glue has time to dry.

5. Tell kids to use markers to print a #1, and write 
Jesus Cares About Me on one side of the foam 
finger.

6. Remind kids as they decorate their foam fingers 
that Jesus told the parable about how much 
heaven rejoices over one person who repents 
and follows Jesus. Tell kids to use these foam 
fingers as a reminder of how special each 
person is to God.

TIME OUT 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Leader pack item 8

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “Time-out Cards”

 ❏ Stopwatch

1. Tell kids there 
are many Bible 
stories that 
show how much 
Jesus cared for 
people. Explain 
that these 
stories are in 
four books of the New Testament called the 
Gospels and these books tell the story of Jesus’ 
life. Ask kids to say aloud with you the names of 
the Gospels: Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.

2. Distribute the “Time-out Cards” (pack item 8). 
If you need additional copies use “Time-out 
Cards” (CD) 

3. Pair up the kids and ask each pair to look up 
a different Bible reference listed. Kids can use 
their cards as Bible markers. Tell them to read 
what is happening in the verses and be ready 
to tell the other kids in a 30-second time out 
what is happening in the verses they read.

4. Suggest kids use the back of their cards to 
write a few words that will help them remember 
what is happening in all the verses they hear 
discussed. Tell them to use the cards to tell 
someone about a way Jesus showed He cared 
for others.

5. Time the kids as they give their reports about 
the Bible verses and see if they can tell what 
happened in 30 seconds or less.

D
A

Y
 1

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY OPTIONS
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BIBLE BOOK BALLOON 
TENNIS
(Bible Skills Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Leader pack item 9

 ❏ Badminton or tennis racket for each team

 ❏ Balloon for each team

1. Explain that the Bible is divided into the Old 
Testament and the New Testament. Tell kids 
that all of the Bible stories they will hear this 
week are from the New Testament. Point out 
the “New Testament Books” (pack item 9) 
poster and show kids that the New Testament is 
made up of 27 books. 

2. Help kids see that the New Testament contains 
the four Gospels telling the story of Jesus’ life, 
one book of New Testament History to help us 
know more about how the gospel was spread 
through the early churches, thirteen letters 
written by Paul, eight books written by others, 
and one book of Prophecy.

3. Form two teams. Provide a balloon and racket 
for each team.

4. Tell kids to take turns with other players from 
their teams to see how many New Testament 
books they can say while bouncing the balloon 
with the racket. Explain that if the balloon hits 
the ground, they should give the racket to the 
next player and allow him a turn to call out 
books as he keeps the balloon in the air.

5. Challenge kids to try to memorize the order 
of the first four or five books in the New 
Testament.

KEY WORD COACHING 
SIGNALS 
(Bonus Verse Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “Romans 5:8 Poster”

1. Tell kids that baseball coaches often give 
signals to the players on the field by brushing 
their sleeves, touching the bill of their baseball 
caps, touching their nose, clapping their hands, 
and so forth. Sometimes the signals are to tell 
the batter whether to swing at the next pitch 
or not. Other times, the signal may tell the 
batter to bunt the ball to advance base runners. 
Coaches also use signals to tell base runners 
whether to run or to attempt stealing the next 
base with the next pitch. 

2. Explain to kids that you will use coaching 
signals to help you learn a Bible verse.

3. Show the “Romans 5:8 Poster” (CD). Talk about 
how the verse tells us just how much Jesus 
cares for us. He cared enough to die for us 
even though we are all sinners.

4. Tell kids to start naming signals you could do 
for each word of the verse. 

5. Continue to say the verse as you add new 
signals for other words in the verse. The 
repetition of saying the verse as you add new 
words will help kids learn the verse as well 
as help them remember the coaching signal 
actions.

6. Close by using only the signals for the verse.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY OPTIONS
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DAY 2

JESUS GIVES ME HOPE
BIBLE STORY
The Resurrection of Lazarus (John 11:1-44)

BIBLE VERSE
His divine power has given us everything required for life and godliness through the knowledge of him who 
called us by his own glory and goodness. 2 Peter 1:3 

According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the 
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue. 2 Peter 1:3 (KJV)

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus gives me hope.

LEADER DEVOTION
JESUS GIVES ME HOPE

Can you imagine being a fan of a sport where your team hasn’t won a championship in more than a century? 
Baseball buff or not, it was difficult to duck the hoopla surrounding the 2016 World Series between the 
Chicago Cubs and the Cleveland Indians. Media covered every inning of every game from every angle. 
Fanatics cheerfully shelled out thousands of dollars for prime box seats at Game 7. For both teams (perhaps 
especially for the Cubs, vying for their first Series win in 108 years), the air crackled with this could be it! For 
people who believe in Jesus’ power over life and death, the mindset is not this could be; it’s this will be—
period!

Martha and Mary were losing hope rapidly. Their brother Lazarus was so ill, they determined only 
Jesus could provide a cure. In the absence of modern messaging, they sent word to Jesus on foot—a 
painstakingly slow process, considering Jesus was last known to be “across the Jordan,” approximately 20 
miles from Bethany (John 10:40). The two additional days Jesus chose to wait had to be excruciating for the 
grieving sisters.

Although Jesus clearly laid out His plans to His disciples (see John 11:4,11-15), Mary and Martha did not fully 
grasp the purpose in Jesus’ procrastination. That was clear in the way they greeted Jesus. They basically 
asked, “What took You so long?” Bystanders expressed similar thoughts in John 11:37.

Jesus grieved along with the sisters, and He continued to assure them He was in control—both in this life 
and after this life. Praying for the sake of the people who watched Him (John 11:41-42), Jesus called Lazarus 
out of the cave. 
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The logic in today’s story is as straight as a line drive: Jesus said He would raise 
Lazarus. He kept His word to His friends. Jesus said He gives eternal life to 
people who believe in Him. He will keep His word to us! 

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBS isn’t just for kids—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own 
as you prepare to teach:

•  Luke 7:11-17 describes another man raised to life by Jesus. Compare the 
reaction of the citizens of Nain to the Pharisees’ discussion of the Lazarus 
incident in John 11:45-48. What were the Pharisees afraid of? Why? 

•  1 Peter 1:3-9 describes the “living hope” given to those who have faith in 
Jesus. What does Peter say you can look forward to? 
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Item 10

START IT (6 MINUTES)

1. Welcome kids back to the Field House. Play “Get in the Game” (track 2) 
to create excitement as kids enter. Show kids the “Starting Lineup Name 
Cards” (pack item 10) that are scattered on the floor. Read each of the 
names. Tell kids they will hear more about these people in today’s Bible 
story.

2. Form two teams and give a brief explanation that you will play “Double 
Dribble.” Tell kids that dribbling is bouncing a basketball with one hand 
while you walk or run in a basketball game. Each team will send a member 
dribbling the basketball along the way to bounce it on the name card you 
call out and then dribble back to his team to give the basketball to the next 
player.

3. Repeat calling out different names from the cards until each member of both 
teams has had an opportunity to participate.

4. Call attention to the “Game On! Banner” (pack item 1) and add the Day 2 
add-on from “Game On! Banner Add-ons” (pack item 2). Say: “Today, you will 
hear more about who Jesus is, what He has the power to do because He is 
God’s Son, and what He promised to do for us.” 

LEARN IT (12 MINUTES)

1. Gather the “Starting Lineup Name Cards” (pack item 10) used in Start It. Hold 
up each name card as you say that person’s name in the Bible story.

2. Open your Bible to John 11:1-44. Tell the Bible story.

THE RESURRECTION OF LAZARUS
Lazarus, Mary, and Martha were Jesus’ close friends. They lived in a town 
called Bethany. One day Lazarus got very sick, so Mary and Martha sent a 
message to Jesus. 

When Jesus got their message, He told His disciples that Lazarus’ sickness 
would not end in death, but would bring glory to God. Jesus waited two more 
days before beginning the trip to Bethany with His disciples. As they left, Jesus 
told His disciples that Lazarus had died. The disciples were confused. How did 
Jesus know that? And wait a minute; hadn’t Jesus already said that Lazarus 
would not die from his sickness? But Jesus knew something the disciples didn’t 
know—the story wasn’t over!

When Jesus got to Bethany, Lazarus’ body had already been in a tomb for four 
days. Martha went to Jesus and said, “Jesus, if You had been here, my brother 
would not have died.” Jesus said to her, “Your brother will live again. I am the 
resurrection and the life. The one who believes in Me, even if he dies, will live. 
Do you believe this?”

“Yes, Lord,” she told Him. “I believe You are the Messiah, the Son of God.”

START IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack items 1, 2, 10
 ❏ Bible Study CD
• Track 2

 ❏ 2 Basketballs

LEARN IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack items 3, 10, 11
 ❏ Bible Study CD
• “2 Peter 1:3 Word Cards” 

(two sets in the translation 
of your choice)

 ❏ 2 sports equipment bags

TEACHING TIP
The Bible story is printed on the 
reverse side of the Bible story 
picture for your convenience.
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(30 MINUTES) TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY
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Item 11

Mary also went to Jesus and said, “Lord, if You had been here, my brother would 
not have died!” When Jesus saw her crying, He was very upset. Jesus asked 
where Lazarus was, and the people took Him to the cave where Lazarus was 
buried. A large stone was in front of the opening of the tomb to seal it shut. 

Jesus asked people to move the stone away from the opening of the tomb. 
Jesus looked up and said, “Father, thank You for hearing Me. I know that You 
always hear Me, but I am saying this out loud so that everyone else can hear and 
believe that You sent Me.”  

Then, He shouted with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come out!” Lazarus came out 
of the tomb. His hands, feet, and face were still wrapped in cloth. The people 
unwrapped the cloth and saw with their own eyes that Lazarus was alive again! 
Jesus had been right when He said that Lazarus’ sickness would bring glory to 
God. Everyone saw God’s power over death when Jesus brought Lazarus back 
to life.

John 11:1-44

3. Display the “Day 2 Bible Story Picture” (pack item 11). Ask kids to explain 
what is happening in the picture. 

4. Ask kids to open their Bibles to John 11. Ask a volunteer to read verse 25 to 
review what Jesus said about Himself. Then ask a volunteer to read verse 27 
to see what Martha said about Jesus. Choose a volunteer to read verses 43-
44 to see the miracle Jesus performed. Ask a volunteer to read verse 26 to 
discover the promise Jesus made for anyone who believes in Him.

5. Read the “2 Peter 1:3 Verse Poster” (pack item 3) together aloud. Explain 
that the verse tells us that God gives us all the equipment we need to live a 
life following Him. Show the sports equipment bags and tell kids that team 
players put their uniforms, shoes, and sports equipment in these bags to 
travel to the game. Tell the kids that the words of the Bible verse are in the 
bag and they can race as teams to see who can put the Bible verse in order 
the fastest.

6. Form two teams and let the kids begin putting the words in order. 

LIVE IT (10 MINUTES)

1. Distribute the VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6. Ask kids to look at pages 
4–5 and see the summary of today’s Bible story and the megaphone on 
page 4. Ask someone to read the statement. Remind kids that God cares 
about everything that happens to them and everything that worries them. He 
wants them to talk to Him about their lives. 

2. Tell kids to look at “Pep Talk.” Form three groups and assign each group to 
read one of the Bible verses and determine which statement matches the 
verse. Let groups share which statement matches each verse.

3. Display the “Hit a Hope Run” (pack item 12) gameboard. Place the “Hope 
Cards” (pack item 13) on the designated area of the gameboard.

TEACHING TIP
Remind kids that they can mark 
the Bible verses they looked up 
in Learn It on page 1 of the VBS 
2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6. 

TEACHING TIP
If you have a large group of 
kids, you may want to print 
additional sets of the “2 Peter 
1:3 Word Cards” from the CD to 
allow more kids to participate in 
putting the words of the Bible 
verse in order.

LIVE IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack item 12, 13
 ❏ VBS 2018 Playbook:  
Grades 1–6 

 ❏ Bowl or basket for the  
game cards

PEP TALK ANSWERS
• Psalm 31:24—Put your 

hope in God and be 
courageous!

• Psalm 42:5—God gives  
us hope and we can 
praise Him.

• Psalm 62:5—Our hope 
comes from God.

 

TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY (30 MINUTES)
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Item 12

4. Form two teams and distribute the playing 
pieces. Team A will take turns drawing 
“Hope Cards” and reading whether the 
statement is a hit or an out. For each hit,  
the player will draw a card to indicate 
where to place his team’s playing piece. 
Hits can advance past other base running 
playing pieces to score. The team 
continues until they have drawn three out 
cards. After three outs, Team B begins 
drawing “Hope Cards.”

FINISH IT (2 MINUTES)

1. Thank God for providing the hope we have in Jesus. Ask God to help us tell 
others about the hope they can have in His Son. 

2. Tell kids to cup their hands around their mouths in a “shouting echo style” 
and say three times “Jesus gives me hope” as they exit the Field House.

3. Use the VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps to stamp each child’s hand with the 
megaphone as he exits.

FINISH IT PREP
 ❏ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps 
(005797678)
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(30 MINUTES) TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY
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Pennant Pattern

TEAM ASSIST 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Sports towels (1 for each pair of kids to use as 
blindfolds)

 ❏ Balls (1 for each pair of kids)

 ❏ 2 boxes or laundry baskets placed on the sides 
(one on each side) of the room

1. Explain that a player helping another player 
score a goal or make a tackle is often recorded 
as an “assist” in the player’s stats.

2. Form pairs of kids. Give each pair a blindfold 
and a ball. Explain that each kid will take a 
turn being blindfolded and being a player’s 
assistant.

3. Tell the assistants to give the blindfolded player 
instructions on kicking the ball and moving 
around all the other players and obstacles to 
kick a goal into each “net” (laundry basket). 

4. Place all kids in the middle of the room to 
begin. Lead half of the pairs to work toward one 
net and the others to move toward the opposite 
net. Play until each pair has scored on both 
goals.

5. Tell kids to switch positions and repeat the 
activity.

6. Explain that kids hoped they would score a 
goal, but it was difficult when the player could 
not see the ball, net, and other players. Point 
out that relying on the assistant’s help was 
necessary. 

7. Remind kids that we all face challenges in life, 
but knowing God is with us and guiding us 
through what we cannot do by ourselves gives 
us hope.

TEAM PENNANT 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “Pennant Pattern”

 ❏ Heavyweight paper

 ❏ Large sheets of stiff felt (1 per every 2–3 children 
if felt sheets are larger)

 ❏ Stick-on letters (set for each child to spell Jesus 
Gives Me Hope)

 ❏ Scissors

 ❏ Glue 

 ❏ Markers and decorative stick-on embellishments

 ❏ Dowel rods or unsharpened pencils (1 per child)

1. Distribute the cut out “Pennant Pattern” (CD), 
dowel rod or unsharpened pencil, sheet of 
felt, and stick-on letters to each child. It may 
be possible to trace and cut more than one 
pennant from each sheet of felt. 

2. Lead kids to trace around the patterns on the 
felt and cut out the pennants.

3. Tell kids to use the stick-on letters to place 
Jesus Gives Me Hope on the pennants. 
Kids can use the markers and stick-on 
embellishments to decorate the pennants.

4. Wrap the small flaps around the dowel rod or 
unsharpened pencil and glue them in place. 
Allow the glue to dry.

5. Discuss the hope we have in Jesus because 
God is faithful and keeps His promises. Remind 
kids that Jesus said that anyone who believes 
in Him will live even if he dies. Explain that 
He was talking about living forever in heaven 
with Him. Tell kids that knowing Jesus is God’s 
Son and that He will do everything He said He 
would do gives us all the hope we need for the 
future.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY OPTIONS
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Item 9

Item 14

Water Bottle Labels

GO FOR THE  
GOSPELS GOAL
(Bible Skills Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Leader pack items 9, 14

 ❏ Basketball

 ❏ Box or laundry basket

 ❏ Bowl or basket for cards

 ❏ Stopwatch

1. Ask kids to look at the Bible books displayed 
on “New Testament Books” (pack item 9). Tell 
kids that there are five divisions in the New 
Testament. Say: “The five divisions in the New 
Testament are Gospels, History, Paul’s Letters, 
General Letters, and Prophecy.”

2. Remind kids that the first four books of the New 
Testament are the Gospels that tell the “good 
news” or story of Jesus’ life on earth. Explain 
that they will learn more about Jesus by reading 
about Him in the Gospels. 

3. Tell kids that you will play a game called “Go 
for the Gospels Goal.” Explain that kids will 
take turns drawing a card with a Bible book 
name from “Bible Book Pennant Cards” (pack 
item 14). If the card has one of the Gospels on 
it, the player will take the basketball and have 
two opportunities to shoot it into the “basket” 
to give his team one point for each shot. If the 
card drawn is not a Gospel book, the player has 
the opportunity to see if he can find the book 
in his Bible in 20 seconds or less to score two 
points for his team.

4. Form two teams and play as time allows.

WATER BOTTLE LABELS
(Bonus Verse Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “John 11:25 Poster”

• “Water Bottle Labels”

 ❏ Copy paper

 ❏ Markers

 ❏ Stick-on decorative embellishments

 ❏ Water bottles with labels removed (2 per child)

 ❏ Packing tape

1. Display the “John 11:25 Poster” (CD). Point out 
that the verse comes from today’s Bible story. 
Explain that it is a promise Jesus made to us 
that everyone who believes in Him will live 
forever with Him in heaven.

2. Remind kids that it is important to drink lots of 
water when participating in sports. 

3. Tell kids that they will write the Bible verse on 
water bottle labels. Encourage them to create 
one for themselves and one to give to someone 
as a way to tell about the hope we have in 
Jesus.

4. Distribute two “Water Bottle Labels” (CD) per 
child. Give kids time to write the words of the 
verse on the labels. Tell kids they can use the 
markers and other items provided to decorate 
the labels.

5. Help kids cut a piece of packing tape about one 
inch longer than the water bottle label.

6. Lead kids to place the piece of tape on the 
table with sticky side up. Tell kids to place their 
labels on the tape with design side down on the 
tape and blank side facing up.

7. Demonstrate how to pick up the tape with the 
label and attach it to a water bottle.

8. Remind kids to give one bottle with the 
personalized label away.
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ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY OPTIONS
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DAY 3

JESUS HELPS ME 
BELIEVE
BIBLE STORY
Thomas Believed (John 20:19-31)

BIBLE VERSE
His divine power has given us everything required for life and godliness through the knowledge of him who 
called us by his own glory and goodness. 2 Peter 1:3 

According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the 
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue. 2 Peter 1:3 (KJV)

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus helps me believe.

LEADER DEVOTION
JESUS HELPS ME BELIEVE

Football officials used instant replay to review a call for the first time in regular season play in 1986, at  
a Chicago Bears versus Cleveland Browns game. Instant replay guides decisions at almost all NFL  
games now, but it continues to be controversial—a ref can still get it wrong, even after seeing a play  
the second time. Today’s Bible story is an encouraging reminder that it’s possible to believe in Jesus  
without seeing Him!

The observer we’re looking at is Jesus’ disciple, Thomas. We don’t know much about him, but a couple 
of glimpses lead us to believe he was a pragmatist, not a theory guy (see John 11:16 and 14:5). So when 
Thomas missed Jesus’ phenomenal door-penetrating comeback (John 20:19-20), he was skeptical.

Although video technology was centuries away, Thomas was granted a second chance with Jesus’ entrance 
a week later. Again, even though the door was locked, Jesus appeared, extended His hands, and displayed 
His scarred side for Thomas’ examination. He did not scold Thomas for his initial unbelief. After all, Jesus ate 
an evening snack convincing the other disciples He wasn’t a ghost! (See Luke 24:36-43.)

Contemporary Bibles use the phrase Thomas responded to Jesus or Thomas answered and said. The 
Greek word used in John 20:28 literally means Thomas concluded for himself. Based on the evidence Jesus 
presented, Thomas believed that Jesus was indeed his Lord and Master. Thomas professed his belief based 
on what he could see. Jesus pronounced a blessing on those who would believe without seeing.
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It’s tempting to score VBS success by numbers: How many kids raised their 
hands? Checked a card? Before you share God’s salvation plan with kids, take 
your eyes off the scoreboard. Remember that what matters most is helping kids, 
with the Holy Spirit’s prompting, to trust Jesus as their Savior and Lord.

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBS isn’t just for kids—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own 
as you prepare to teach:

•  Being blessed is a kind of joy that isn’t dictated by circumstance or 
experience but is a result of trusting in Jesus. Read John 20:29. How has 
believing in Jesus blessed you?

•  Jesus didn’t belittle Thomas because of his doubts. What doubts or 
difficulties in belief do you have right now? Express them honestly to Jesus in 
prayer and ask Him to patch up the punctures in your faith.

•  Reflect on the moment in your life when you concluded that Jesus is indeed 
Lord. How has your life changed since that moment?

D
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Item 15

Item 16

Item 17

START IT (5 MINUTES)

1. Tell kids as they enter the Field House that you are going to read 
some sports facts and they will decide if they believe the facts 
are true or not. Designate which side of the room kids should 
move to if they believe a statement is true and which side of the 
room kids should go to if they do not believe it is true.

2. Lead all kids to begin in the middle of the room. Begin reading the 
statements on “Believe It or Not? Sports Facts” (pack item 15). Compliment 
the kids for believing in the statements that are true. Point out what change 
in the statement would make the statement true in the ones that are not true. 

3. Call attention to the “Game On! Banner” (pack item 1) and add the Day 3 add-
on from “Game On! Banner Add-ons” (pack item 2). Explain that in today’s 
Bible story they will hear about one of Jesus’ disciples who at first did not 
believe Jesus was alive again after dying on the cross. 

LEARN IT (12 MINUTES)

1. Form five groups of kids and give each group three 
of the baseball glove questions from “Bible Story 
Pitch Mix-up” (pack item 16). Tell kids to listen to the 
story to find out which baseball statement matches 
the questions on the gloves. Open your Bible to  
John 20:19-31 and tell the Bible story.

THOMAS BELIEVED
In the evening of the first day of the week, some of the disciples were 
gathered together in a house with all of the doors locked. A few days 
earlier an angry mob had demanded that Jesus be put to death. And 
so Jesus died on a cross and was buried in a tomb. The disciples were 
confused and afraid and they certainly didn’t want to be killed as Jesus 
had been. Suddenly, Jesus was standing there inside the house with 
them. “Peace be with you!” Jesus said.

Jesus showed them the scars on His hands and His side where He 
had been crucified. They had heard reports earlier that day that some 
people had seen Jesus alive again, but now they saw for themselves 
that it was true. Jesus really was alive!

One of the disciples, Thomas, was not with the others when Jesus 
came. The other disciples kept telling him, “We have seen the Lord!” 
But Thomas would not believe. “If I don’t see the mark of the nails in His hands 
and touch them,” he said, “I will never believe!”

A week later, the disciples were all together again, and this time Thomas was 
with them. Even though the doors were locked, Jesus appeared and stood 
among them. “Peace be with you!” He said.

START IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack items 1, 2, 15

LEARN IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack items 3, 16, 17

TEACHING TIP
Remind kids that they can mark 
the verses they looked up in 
Learn It on page 1 of the VBS 
2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6. 

TEACHING TIP
The Bible story is printed on the 
reverse side of the Bible story 
picture for your convenience.

TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY (30 MINUTES)
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Item 17

Then Jesus said to Thomas, “Go ahead, put your finger here and touch 
My hands. Here’s my side. Touch it and see that it’s really Me. Don’t be an 
unbeliever—be a believer.”

Immediately, Thomas believed everything His friends had told Him. Jesus really 
was alive again! Jesus told Thomas, “You believe because you have seen Me 
with your own eyes. Blessed are those who believe without seeing.”

Thomas was an eyewitness to Jesus’ resurrection. He, along with the other 
disciples and many other followers of Jesus, got to see Jesus alive again with 
their own eyes. Their experiences were written down so that everyone who 
lived after them could know and believe that it is all true—Jesus is alive!

John 20:19-31

2. Give time for kids to gather the baseballs they need to answer their 
questions. Then call out in order the numbers 1–15 for kids to read the 
question on the glove and the answer printed on the baseball. 

3. Display the “Day 3 Bible Story Picture” (pack item 17). Point out to the kids 
that they just looked in the Bible to see the Bible story facts for themselves 
just like Thomas wanted to see Jesus for himself. Ask for a volunteer to tell 
what is happening in the picture to review the story.

4. Tell kids you will read the “2 Peter 1:3 Verse Poster” (pack item 3) together 
aloud. Ask them to read it once with their best “game face.” Read it a 
second time as a cheerleader would cheer it with clapping. Then read it as a 
sports commentator might announce a big play.

LIVE IT (11 MINUTES)

1. Tell kids that Jesus helped people believe in Him by the things He did and 
the things He said to them. Form groups of two to three kids and give each 
group a hockey puck from “Jesus Helps Power Play” (pack item 18). 

2. Tell kids to work in groups or pairs to read the Bible reference on the 
hockey puck and briefly describe to everyone what Jesus did or said. Assist 
kids as needed: 

• Matthew 11:1-10—Jesus told John’s disciples that He healed people, raised 
the dead, and told everyone the good news.

• Matthew 14:28-31—Jesus allowed Peter to walk on the water as long as he 
had faith.

• Mark 4:39-40—Jesus calmed the storm.

• Mark 9:22b-24—Jesus said that He can do anything for the one who 
believes.

• Mark 16:9-16—Jesus appeared to many people after His resurrection.

• John 3:16—Jesus said that everyone who believes in Him will live with Him 
forever.

• John 14:1—Jesus said we should believe in God and also believe in Him.

• Acts 1:3-4—Jesus appeared to people for 40 days after His resurrection.

LIVE IT PREP 
 ❏ Leader pack item 18
 ❏ VBS 2018 Playbook:  
Grades 1–6 
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• 1 Corinthians 15:5-8—People who saw Jesus after His resurrection are 
named in this passage, including Paul who heard Jesus speak on the road 
to Damascus.

• Romans 10:9—The Bible tells us to be saved we must confess with our 
mouths and believe in our hearts that God raised Jesus from the dead.

3. Remind kids that Thomas and others witnessed Jesus was alive again. 
Seeing what Jesus said and did helps us all know that Jesus is alive. 

4. Distribute the VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6. Ask kids to look at pages 
6–7 and see the summary of today’s Bible story and the binoculars on page 
6. Read aloud the statement “You can believe without seeing” together. Tell 
kids they can read the references in “Double Play” and discover more true 
facts about Jesus.

FINISH IT (2 MINUTES)

1. Tell kids to put on “pretend binoculars” by placing their hands over their eyes 
in an “o” shape and say “You can believe without seeing.” Challenge them to 
tell someone that statement when they leave VBS.

2. Thank God for sending His Son and for helping us to understand and believe 
in Him. 

3. Use the VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps and stamp each child’s hand with the 
binoculars as he exits.

FINISH IT PREP
 ❏ VBS 2018 Self-inking 
Stamps (005797678)

TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY (30 MINUTES)
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Item 19

Game Plan Prep

PERFECT PITCH 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Leader pack item 19

 ❏ Four sheets of 
construction paper 
or other objects 
to be used as first, 
second, third bases, 
and home plate

1. Set up the room to 
create a baseball 
diamond using the 
construction paper 
or other objects.

2. Read aloud the 
“Perfect Pitch Sharing the Gospel” (pack item 
19). Explain to kids that remembering the two-
word phrases can help them tell someone how 
to become a Christian. Review the phrases 
together.

3. Ask for a volunteer to pretend to pitch the “God 
Rules” baseball. Ask him to tell you what he 
could tell someone about that phrase. Allow 
him to move to first base if he remembers all or 
part of what was read from the poster. From first 
base, see if he knows which baseball should 
come next and what the next phrase says. 
Players can continue to move around the bases 
or stay on base as another volunteer begins the 
process to advance him around the bases.

4. Tell kids that reviewing these phrases is helping 
them know how to explain to someone what 
Jesus did for us when He died on the cross for 
our sins. Say: “You may know that God wants 
you to respond and trust Jesus as your Savior 
and Lord. If so, any of your leaders would love 
to speak to you privately about any questions 
you have about becoming a Christian.” 

GAME PLAN PREP 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “Game Plan Prep” 
(1 copy per kid)

 ❏ Dry erase markers

 ❏ Dry erase board 
eraser or cloth

 ❏ Clear page protectors (1 per child)

1. Distribute a copy of “Game Plan Prep” (CD) and 
a clear page protector to each child.

2. Place the dry erase markers and erasers on the 
table. 

3. Explain that kids will work together to read the 
Bible verses and fill in the blanks. 

4. Form three groups and assign each group a 
letter A, B, or C. Tell kids to read the verses and 
determine what word to write in each blank. 
Help kids complete the blanks as follows: 

• Admit to God that you are a sinner. Repent, 
turning away from your sin. (Romans 3:23; 
Romans 6:23; Acts 3:19; 1 John 1:9)

• Believe that Jesus is God’s Son and receive 
God’s gift of forgiveness from sin. (John 3:16; 
John 14:6; Acts 4:12; Ephesians 2:8-9; John 
1:11-13)

• Confess your faith in Jesus Christ as Savior 
and Lord. (Romans 10:9-10,13)

5. Lead kids to erase the words and see if they 
can fill in the words individually. 

6. Suggest that kids erase the words and take the 
sheets home and help someone else fill in the 
blanks.
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Item 14

Item 20

BASKETBALL PRACTICE 
PASS
(Bible Skills Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Leader pack item 14

 ❏ Hole punch

 ❏ Yarn or ribbon

 ❏ Basketballs or playground balls (1 for every  
2 kids)

1. Punch holes in the “Bible Book Pennant Cards” 
(pack item 14) and hang with yarn or ribbon 
from the ceiling. 

2. Review the five New Testament divisions: 
Gospels, History, Paul’s Letters, General Letters, 
and Prophecy. 

3. Call out a New Testament book of the Bible and 
ask kids to move under it and point to it.

4. Tell kids that a chest pass is the most common 
pass from one player to another in basketball. 
You push the ball with two hands from your 
chest to another teammate. Lead kids to 
practice this pass as they say the Gospels and 
New Testament Book of History. 

5. Explain that another pass is a bounce pass. 
Players can use one or two hands to bounce 
the ball to a teammate. Let kids practice this 
pass as they say the books in Paul’s Letters.

6. Tell kids that the last pass is the overhead pass 
and it is not used as often. Players bring the 
ball over their heads and launch it forward to 
a teammate. Suggest kids gently practice this 
pass while saying the books in General Letters 
and Prophecy. 

READY TO 
TACKLE? 
(Bonus Verse Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Leader pack item 20

 ❏ Optional: Stopwatch

1. Point out to kids that in football the 
word tackle means to take down the 
person carrying the ball. Another 
definition for the word means to take 
on a challenge. Explain that you will 
create a challenge by taking away words of the 
Bible verse to help learn the verse.

2. Display the words of the Bible verse in order 
from “Ready to Tackle Learning the Verse?” 
(pack item 20) in the translation of your choice.

3. Read aloud the words of John 20:29 together. 
Point out that the Bible verse comes from 
today’s Bible story. Jesus said these words to 
Thomas.

4. Ask a volunteer to remove one word from the 
verse. Read the verse again including the word 
that was removed. 

5. Continue to remove words and repeat the 
verse until kids are saying the verse with all 
words and the reference removed.

6. Compliment the kids’ hard work in tackling the 
verse with no words showing. 

7. Time how fast volunteers can say the verse if 
time allows.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY OPTIONS
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Item 20

DAY 4

JESUS LOVES ME
BIBLE STORY
John Wrote About Jesus (John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14)

BIBLE VERSE
His divine power has given us everything required for life and godliness through the knowledge of him who 
called us by his own glory and goodness. 2 Peter 1:3 

According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the 
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue. 2 Peter 1:3 (KJV)

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus loves me.

LEADER DEVOTION
JESUS LOVES ME

OK, sports buffs: What are the nicknames for Boston Celtics legend John Havlicek, former Chicago Bears 
defensive tackle William Perry, and the mascot for the Colorado Rockies? (We’ll share the answers shortly.) 
Jesus had a nickname for his friend John: Son of Thunder (Mark 3:17). But as time passed, John often 
referred to himself as the disciple Jesus loved. In today’s VBS story, we’ve lifted John’s career highlights and 
grouped them together to show kids how John witnessed and experienced Jesus’ unfailing love. 

Though he is a hero of faith, John’s career included plenty of bloopers! He complained about unauthorized 
miracles (Luke 9:49-50). He threatened to call down fire-bombs on an unwelcoming village (Luke 9:54). He 
allowed his mama to lobby Jesus for an executive position for her boys (Matthew 20:20-21). He fell asleep 
on the job (Matthew 26:36-40).

Despite these fouls and errors, John was still a member of Jesus’ inner circle. He shared Jesus’ last supper 
and heard Jesus command the disciples to love one another. He was charged with the care of Jesus’ 
mother when Jesus was on the cross. He was the first disciple to see Jesus’ discarded grave clothes. He ate 
breakfast with the risen Jesus after a long night of fishing. As you read about these events in your Bible, ask 
yourself the same question you’ll be asking kids—What did this event teach John about Jesus’ love?

What John learned is evident in everything he wrote. Jesus is love personified. He loves Hondo (Havlicek), 
the Refrigerator (Perry), the guy wearing Dinger the Triceratops’ (Colorado Rockies mascot) suit, and you! 
And those who receive Jesus’ love and trust Him as Savior can share it with others—what a wonderful 
opportunity you have to do that today!
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PERSONAL TRAINING
VBS isn’t just for kids—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own 
as you prepare to teach:

• Did you have a nickname growing up? How did you get it? How did it make 
you feel?

• If you gave yourself a nickname to describe your relationship with Jesus now, 
what would it be?

•  Hang out in 1 John for a while. How many mentions did John give to Jesus’ 
love for us or our challenge to love others?
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START IT (6 MINUTES)

1. Play “Game On!” (track 1) as kids enter the room. Tell kids that they are 
going to do training camp warm-up exercises. 

2. Begin with 13 jumping jacks. Ask kids to count with you. Next, do 19 arm 
rotations, leading kids to count aloud to 19. 

3. Lead kids to do 20 knee bend lunges and count to 20. Tell kids the final 
warm-up exercise is 21 toe touches. Count aloud to 21 together.

4. Explain to kids that you did 13 jumping jacks, 19 arm rotations, 20 lunges, 
and 21 toe touches. Tell kids this warm-up activity used the numbers 13, 19, 
20, and 21 because they will learn what John wrote about Jesus in these 
chapters of John.

5. Call attention to the “Game On! Banner” (pack item 1) and add the Day 4 
add-on from “Game On! Banner Add-ons” (pack item 2). 

LEARN IT (9 MINUTES)

1. Demonstrate for kids how to do “the wave” at a sporting event. Explain how 
people stand up and throw their arms up to create the look of a “wave” that 
moves around the stadium.

2. Ask kids to listen to the Bible story and stand with upstretched arms to do 
“the wave” each time they hear the words love, loves, or loved. Open your 
Bible to John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14 and tell the Bible story.

JOHN WROTE ABOUT JESUS

John was one of Jesus’ disciples. He traveled with Jesus for three years 
watching Jesus heal people and perform miracles, listening to Jesus teach 
about God, and learning about what God wanted him to do. John wrote down 
many of the things he witnessed. Today his writings are found in the Bible in the 
Books of John, 1 John, 2 John, 3 John, and Revelation.

Jesus handpicked John to be one of His disciples. John was one of Jesus’ 
closest friends and often called himself “the disciple whom Jesus loved.” That 
might sound like bragging, but it’s not. As Jesus’ friend, John got to experience 
God’s love in a unique way. He got to see it in action through Jesus. Jesus knew 
every single thing about John—and He loved him anyway. 

Think about that for a moment. Jesus knew every ugly, sinful thing about John 
and still loved him completely. That’s incredible! No wonder John thought it was 
important to point out that Jesus loved him! What’s even more incredible is that 
God loves each and every person just as much as He loved John. *

Jesus came to earth to show us how huge God’s love is. During His last supper 
with the disciples, Jesus commanded them to love others as He had loved 
them. Then Jesus displayed the ultimate act of love when He willingly died on a 
cross to take the punishment for our sin. And John watched it happen. 

John stood with Jesus’ mother, Mary, and watched as Jesus suffered on the 
cross. As Jesus was dying, He called out to John and asked him to take care of 

START IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack items 1, 2
 ❏ Bible Study CD
• Track 1

LEARN IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack items 3, 21

TEACHING TIP
The Bible story is printed on the 
reverse side of the Bible story 
picture for your convenience.

TEACHING TIP
*This paragraph is not part of the 
actual Bible story. It is included 
to help explain to children the 
content and the context of Jesus’ 
love for everyone.

Item 21
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Mary as if she was his own mother. Even while He was on the cross, Jesus was 
still showing love!

After Jesus died and was buried, Mary Magdalene went to Jesus’ tomb. When 
she saw that the large stone, which had covered the opening, had been removed 
she ran straight to John and Peter. “He’s gone!” she said. “They’ve taken His 
body, but we don’t know where they’ve put Him!” Peter and John took off for 
the tomb as fast as their legs would go. John outran Peter and got there first. He 
bent over and peered inside the tomb. It was empty, just like Mary Magdalene 
said.

A few days after that Peter, John, and some of the other disciples were back at 
their regular job—fishing on the Sea of Galilee. They spent all night on the water, 
but didn’t catch any fish. As the sun began to rise the next morning, a man called 
out to them from the shore. “Friends, have you caught any fish?” No, they had 
not. The man told them to put the net in the water on the right side of the boat. 
When they did, so many fish filled the net that they couldn’t even pull it up into 
the boat! Immediately John knew who the man was. “That man is Jesus!” he 
said to Peter. Jesus invited the men to join Him on the shore. Then Jesus ate 
breakfast with the friends He loved.

John wrote all these things down so that we can know the truth about Jesus and 
His amazing love for us.

John 13:1-35; 19:25-27; 20:1-10; 21:1-14

3. Display “Day 4 Bible Story Picture” (pack item 21). Review with kids that John 
wanted people to know how much Jesus loves everyone. 

4. Tell kids that God giving us everything required for life and godliness through 
knowing His Son, Jesus, is a reason to stand up and celebrate.

5. Form a circle. Call attention to the “2 Peter 1:3 Verse Poster” (pack item 3). 
Tell kids you will select one child to start “the wave” as he says the first word 
of the verse. The next person will do the “the wave” as he says the second 
word. Continue saying words of the verse while doing “the wave” until the 
verse is complete. 

LIVE IT (10 MINUTES)

1. Distribute the VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6. Ask kids to look at pages 
10–11 and see the summary of today’s Bible story and the heart on page 10. 
Read aloud the statement “Jesus loves me and helps me to love others” 
together. Assign a child or pair of kids to look up each Bible reference listed 
in “Stat Bank.” Tell kids to write the reference beside the action of Jesus that 
matches what they read about in “Scouting Report.”

2. Ask kids to take turns telling others what the Scripture they read was about 
and which reference matches each of Jesus’ actions.

3. Thank God for giving us His Word to help us know about all the ways Jesus 
showed His love for people. Thank God for loving us so much that He sent 
His Son to die for us.

LIVE IT PREP
 ❏ VBS 2018 Playbook:  
Grades 1–6

TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY (30 MINUTES)
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FINISH IT (5 MINUTES)

1. Ask kids to form a heart with their hands by touching thumb to thumb and 
bending fingers at the knuckles and touching each finger to the opposite 
finger. Ask them to hold the heart shape as they say: “Jesus cares about 
me.” While still forming the heart, lead kids to say: “Jesus Gives Me Hope.” 
Then tell kids to say: “Jesus helps me believe.” Finally, say: “Jesus loves me.” 

2. Encourage kids to show the heart shape with their hands this week to 
others and tell them “Jesus loves you.”

3. Use the VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps to stamp each child’s hand with the 
heart as he exits.

FINISH IT PREP
 ❏ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps 
(005797678)
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SLAP SIGN REMINDER
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Construction paper (1 sheet per child)

 ❏ Washable markers

 ❏ Scissors

1. Explain to kids that a slap sign is often hung 
over the doorframes of locker rooms or field 
houses for players to slap as they exit. The 
purpose of the sign is to motivate players to 
play hard and to provide team unity. 

2. Tell kids that today they can make their 
own slap signs to hang near their bedroom 
doorframes. They can touch the sign as they 
leave as a reminder that Jesus loves them and 
that they should follow Jesus’ example to show 
love to others throughout the day.

3. Distribute the construction paper and markers. 
Tell kids to think of a phrase to write on their 
signs. If kids need help, offer suggestions like: 
Jesus Loves Me; I’m Going to Show Love for 
Others Like Jesus Did; Jesus Loves Me So I 
Will Show Love to Others—It’s a Win-Win!; John 
Wrote About Jesus’ Love, I’m Going to Tell 
People About Jesus’ Love; or Jesus Loves Me, 
This I Know, I’ll Tell About His Love as I Go.

4. Lead kids who write shorter phrases to cut the 
construction paper down to a smaller size. Lead 
kids to decorate their signs. 

5. Tell kids to check with their parents for the best 
place to hang their signs. 

JESUS’ FAN ZONE 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Cell phone video camera or other video camera

 ❏ Note: Before VBS, check with your VBS director 
or children’s minister about your church’s policy 
regarding videotaping children when the videos 
will only be used in the session.

 ❏ Optional: Video props such as sports fan 
memorabilia, microphones, laptop or monitor to 
show the videos on a larger screen

 ❏ Optional: VBS 2018 Photo Op Prop (005798809)

1. Explain to kids that there are often large video 
screens at sporting events to get a closer look 
at the field or court. Often, these screens show 
the fans in the stadiums cheering on their 
teams during breaks in the game.

2. Tell kids you will make a video to show on the 
“Jumbo Screen” of them telling why Jesus is 
their champion. Tell kids to think about all the 
things John wrote about how much Jesus loves 
us. They can include some of these facts in 
their videos.

3. Be sure kids include what Jesus did for each 
of us by His death on the cross and His 
resurrection.

4. Video the kids using props and a background in 
the “Fan Zone.” Allow time to show the videos 
to the kids if possible.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY OPTIONS
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RUN THE BASES! 
(Bible Skills Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Leader pack item 9

 ❏ Four sheets of construction paper or other 
objects to be used as first, second, third bases, 
and home plate

 ❏ Stopwatch

1. Explain to kids that John is credited with writing 
five books in the New Testament.

2. Point to the information provided on “New 
Testament Books” (pack item 9) as you tell kids 
that John wrote the Gospel Book of John, the 
three General Letters of 1 John, 2 John, 3 John, 
and the Book of Prophecy, which is Revelation.

3. Help kids see that the five books John wrote 
fall into three different divisions of the New 
Testament. Explain the divisions to kids and call 
out a Bible book and allow kids to tell which 
division it is in.

4. Review the books together and then give kids 
an opportunity to move to first base if they can 
name all the books written by John, second 
base for knowing the names of the divisions 
the books are in, third base if they can find the 
books in their Bibles in less than 20 seconds 
each, and score a home run if they can improve 
their time in finding the books to 15 seconds 
each.

5. Allow kids to take breaks to review the books 
and come back to the base they were on to try 
advancing to the next base.

PASS AND CATCH 
(Bonus Verse Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “1 John 3:1a Poster”

 ❏ Basketball

 ❏ Stopwatch

1. Lead kids to read the “1 John 3:1a Poster” (CD). 
Ask a volunteer to read it aloud. Repeat the 
verse together a few times to become familiar 
with the verse.

2. Point out that this verse was written by John 
in a letter he wrote. Mention that John wrote 
three books in the General Letters division of 
the New Testament. Remind the kids that John 
wrote five books of the Bible to help us know 
the truth about Jesus and His amazing love  
for us.

3. Discuss how important it is to know that God 
loves us so much He calls us His children.

4. Tell kids to stand in a circle. Explain that the first 
person with the basketball will say the first word 
of the verse and then bounce pass the ball to 
another child to say the next word.

5. Continue passing the ball around the circle until 
the verse and reference have been completed.

6. Lead kids to play again and see if they can 
improve their time by saying the verse faster.
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DAY 5

JESUS GIVES ME JOY
BIBLE STORY
Paul and Silas in Prison (Acts 16:23-34) 

BIBLE VERSE
His divine power has given us everything required for life and godliness through the knowledge of him who 
called us by his own glory and goodness. 2 Peter 1:3 

According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the 
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue. 2 Peter 1:3 (KJV)

TODAY’S POINT
Jesus gives me joy.

LEADER DEVOTION
JESUS GIVES ME JOY

The classic baseball poem Casey at the Bat ends like this, “Somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere 
children shout, but there is no joy in Mudville—mighty Casey has struck out.” (That’s what you get for letting 
your outlook be outdone by the outcome of a strike-out.) 

The dejected fans in the Mudville stadium could stand to learn a thing or two from Paul and Silas. Their joy 
could not be squelched, even in the squalor of the Philippian jail. 

Roman prisons were not known for their luxurious amenities. Many were underground or in stone quarries. 
They were dark, crowded, and stinkier than a junior high locker room. The stocks that confined Paul and 
Silas likely stretched them into uncomfortable positions—with their backs raw from a beating. (Read Acts 
16:16-24 for the arrest details.) They sang anyway. In the same circumstances, would you?

The unexpected dungeon duet captured the attention of their fellow captives. Suddenly, Paul and Silas 
were accompanied by the pounding rhythm of an earthquake! The jailer expected to be held responsible 
for prisoners who fled from their loosened chains. He incorrectly judged that suicide would be the easy out. 
Paul and Silas quickly exclaimed that not a single prisoner had left! The jailer rushed in, fell before Paul and 
Silas and asked, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” Because of the witness of Paul and Silas, the jailer was 
not only saved from Roman retaliation, but from the eternal penalty of sin.

The jailer gladly sheathed his sword and showed Paul and Silas into his own home. Their message of grace 
and joy was contagious (see Acts 16:34) and changed the lives of everyone in the jailer’s household! 
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Today, you’ll explain that joy doesn’t depend on the team, the pep squad, or 
the scoreboard. It is the result of  trusting, serving, and sharing Jesus. May joy 
overflow in your life and the lives of the kids you served during VBS!

PERSONAL TRAINING
VBS isn’t just for kids—it’s for you, too! Do a little spiritual stretching of your own 
as you prepare to teach:

•  What can you do to refuel when your “joy tank” is tanking? (Hint #1: How did 
Paul and Silas handle it? Hint #2: Psalm 32 contains several practical tips.)

•  Review what you and your kids have learned this week. Why are the “big 
ideas” in each of this week’s Bible stories a source of joy?
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START IT (5 MINUTES)

1. Welcome kids as they arrive in the Field House. Form two teams and guide 
them to stand on opposite sides of the room facing each other. Explain that 
teams will take turns yelling a cheer often used in pep rallies to promote 
excitement for an upcoming game.

2. Lead one team to begin cheering, “We’ve got joy, yes, we do. We’ve got joy, 
how about you?” Allow the other team to respond with the same cheer.

3. Repeat the cheer several times. Vary the teams with boys challenging 
girls, kids in sandals against kids in tennis shoes, or kids with birthdays in 
January–June against kids with birthdays in July–December.

4. Add the Day 5 add-on from “Game On! Banner Add-ons” (pack item 2) to 
the “Game On! Banner” (pack item 1). Tell kids that today they will learn more 
about joy and how Jesus gives us joy.

LEARN IT (10 MINUTES)

1. Explain to kids that there is a difference between joy and happiness. Joy 
comes from God, and because it comes from God we can experience joy 
even in bad situations. However, happiness is temporary and there are times 
we will be happier than other times.

2. Ask kids to listen to today’s Bible story and show a thumbs up when they 
hear happy moments of the story and show a thumbs down when they hear 
sad or disappointing elements of the story. Open your Bible to Acts 16:23-34 
and tell the Bible story.

PAUL AND SILAS IN PRISON
Paul and Silas had been thrown into jail just for telling others about Jesus. The 
jailer was ordered to guard them closely, so he locked them away deep inside 
the prison, with their feet in stocks. There was no way they could escape! Paul 
and Silas could have been angry about their situation. They could have focused 
on their unfair treatment, but instead they focused on God.

Around midnight Paul and Silas were still awake, praying and joyfully praising 
God with songs. The other prisoners were listening to them. Suddenly, everything 
started to shake violently. It was a massive earthquake! The earthquake was so 
powerful that all of the prison doors opened and all of the prisoners’ chains came 
loose. When the jailer woke up and saw all of the doors open he thought for sure 
that all of the prisoners had escaped. He knew he would be in big trouble for 
letting the prisoners escape, so he drew his sword and was about to kill himself 
when Paul called out, “Don’t hurt yourself! We are all still here!”

The jailer called for lights. He rushed into Paul and Silas’ cell and fell down in 
front of them shaking. “Sirs,” he asked them, “what must I do to be saved?” Paul 
and Silas told the jailer that he must believe in Jesus. Then they told everyone in 
the jailer’s house about God’s love for them and His plan to save people from sin. 

START IT PREP
 ❏  Leader pack Items 1, 2

LEARN IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack item 22
 ❏ Bible Study CD
• “2 Peter 1:3 Word Cards” 

(two sets in the translation 
of your choice plus three 
extra words placed 
randomly in each set of 
the verse cards)

TEACHING TIP
The Bible story is printed on the 
reverse side of the Bible story 
picture for your convenience.

Item 22

TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY (30 MINUTES)
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The jailer invited Paul and Silas into his home. He gently washed their wounds 
and gave them a meal. Because they believed in Jesus, the jailer and his whole 
household were baptized that very night. And because they believed in Jesus, 
the jailer and his family were joyful!

Acts 16:23-34

3. Show the “Day 5 Bible Story Picture” (pack item 22). Review the story by 
letting a volunteer tell what is happening in the picture. Ask kids to think 
about what situations in the story caused them to hold their thumbs up and 
for which situations they signaled a thumbs down.

4. Remind kids that Paul and Silas experienced joy even in prison because 
they focused on God instead of the bad things that were happening to 
them.

5. Form two teams. Provide a copy of the “2 Peter 1:3 Word Cards” (CD) to 
each team with three extra word cards placed randomly in the verse. Tell 
kids to play “Strike Out” and remove the three words that do not belong in 
the verse. 

6. Ask for volunteers to read the verse again including some of the extra 
words provided and see if team members can determine which words to 
“strike out.”

LIVE IT (11 MINUTES)

1. Remind kids that even though Paul and Silas were in a bad situation being 
thrown in prison, some good consequences happened from this bad 
situation.

2. Form groups of three or four kids. Distribute one or more cards to each 
group from “Huddle Up Situations” (pack item 23). Explain to kids that some 
of these situations could be considered bad situations, but it is possible that 
the situations could have some good consequences.

3. Tell kids to work as a group to role-play some possible good consequences 
that might happen as a result of the situation. Give kids time to share the 
situations and good consequences with the other groups.

4. Distribute the VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6. Ask kids to look at pages 
12–13 and see the summary of today’s Bible story and the word Joy on page 
12. Read aloud the statement “You can be joyful no matter what happens” 
together. Pair kids up and give each pair a penny or button. Tell kids to 
take turns tossing the penny or button into the “Fan Zone.” Explain that 
kids should describe what emotion the person nearest where the penny or 
button lands is showing. Ask kids how they can experience joy even if they 
are experiencing temporary bad situations.  

5. Close in prayer, praising God for being with us in all circumstances and for 
giving us the ability to praise Him in everything. Thank God for the true joy 
that comes from believing in God’s Son, Jesus, as our Savior and Lord.

LIVE IT PREP
 ❏ Leader pack item 23
 ❏ VBS 2018 Playbook:  
Grades 1–6 

 ❏ Penny or button for each pair 
of kids 

Item 23
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FINISH IT (4 MINUTES)

1. Tell kids that it has been a wonderful week gearing up for life’s big game. 
Point out that they will be taking their VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6 home 
today and that it has a poster they can hang up in their rooms, some training 
tips for learning Bible verses, Bible verses to help them in difficult times, 
information about becoming a Christian, fun sports facts, and a place for 
autographs.   

2. Lead kids to turn to page 16 and get their VBS teammates to sign the 
autograph page. Encourage kids to pray for the people who sign their 
autograph page. Give kids time to sign the books.

3. Pray thanking God for the opportunity to learn more about Him this week 
and for the kids in your class.

4. Use the VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps to stamp each child’s hand with the 
word Joy as he exits.

FINISH IT PREP
 ❏ VBS 2018 Playbook:  
Grades 1–6 

 ❏ VBS 2018 Self-inking 
Stamps (005797678)

TEACH THE BIBLE STUDY (30 MINUTES)
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JOY ALL-STAR ROSTER 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “Joy All-star 
Roster”

1. Explain that a 
player roster 
gives information 
about the players 
on a sports team. 
An all-star roster 
is often released 
to let the public know which players made the 
all-star team. 

2. Tell kids that they will complete an “all-star” 
roster, which lists some Bible references about 
joy. The verses can help them experience joy 
even in difficult situations.

3. Distribute a copy of “JOY All-Star Roster” (CD) 
to each child. Tell kids to look up the Bible 
references and read what they say about 
joy. Also, tell kids to indicate on the roster 
if the verse is in the Old Testament or New 
Testament, some key words that can help them 
remember the verse, and whether they have 
heard that verse before or not.

4. Tell kids that they can keep these rosters to 
have some Bible references they may want 
to read again during hard times. The verses 
can remind them that keeping their focus on 
God and what His Son, Jesus, did for them 
in His death and resurrection can help them 
experience joy in all situations. 

5. Thank God for the true joy that comes from 
believing in God’s Son, Jesus, as our Savior  
and Lord.

WORLD CUP VUVUZELA 
OF JOY 
(Application Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Plastic cups (1 per child)

 ❏ Cardboard rolls from paper towels or wrapping 
paper (1 per child)

 ❏ Strips cut from manila file folders

 ❏ Duct tape or electrical tape

 ❏ Decorative tape

 ❏ Clear adhesive tape

 ❏ Scissors

 ❏ Markers

1. Tell kids that a vuvuzela [voo-voo-zel-uh] is a 
loud horn that became popular at the World 
Cup when it was held in South Africa.

2. Explain to kids that they can create their own 
vuvuzela as a reminder that Jesus gives us joy. 
Distribute a cardboard roll and a plastic cup to 
each child. Lead kids to cut all the way down 
the cardboard roll and to cut the bottom off  
the cup. 

3. Guide kids to fit the paper towel roll around the 
cup. Tell them to use clear tape to add a strip 
from the manila file folders to fit the open space 
in the cardboard roll.

4. Instruct kids to begin wrapping the horn 
with the sturdy tape to secure the cup to the 
cardboard roll. Kids also can place sturdy tape 
near the horn’s mouthpiece. 

5. Tell kids to print Jesus Gives Me Joy on the 
vuvuzela and then decorate it with the markers 
and decorative tape.

6. Encourage kids when they play their vuvuzela 
to remember that Jesus gives us joy.

JOY All-star Roster
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RUN UP THE SCORE 
(Bible Skills Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ No additional supplies needed

1. Tell kids that in sports, the phrase “running 
up the score” is used to describe a team that 
continues to work toward scoring additional 
points after it is clear the team will definitely win 
the game. 

2. Form two or three teams. Tell kids you will play 
a fun game to work together to “run up the 
score.”

3. Explain that everyone in each team must say 
the Gospels and New Testament Book of 
History together in unison. Practice saying 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, and Acts together.

4. Tell kids that each time their team recites the 
books together, their team earns two points.

5. Explain that teams have an opportunity to earn 
a bonus point if someone on the team can find 
one of the five books of the Bible while the rest 
of the team is reciting the books.

6. Allow kids to think of additional challenges 
in saying Bible books that offer them the 
opportunity to earn additional points.

7. Play several rounds and see which team earns 
the highest score.

HALF-TIME BONUS 
(Bonus Verse Activity—10 minutes)

PREP

 ❏ Bible Study CD

• “Psalm 95:1 Poster”

 ❏ Sheets of paper (1 for each group)

 ❏ Optional: Musical instruments (rhythm sticks, 
maracas, tambourines, and so forth)

1. Remind kids that sporting events often provide 
half-time shows that might include a band, 
musicians, dancers, cheerleading routines, and 
so forth. Sometimes half-time shows include 
multiple performers and elaborate stages and 
costumes.

2. Remind kids that they had an opportunity 
earlier to read several Bible verses about joy 
and they heard about Paul and Silas showing 
joy in a prison cell. 

3. Tell kids that Psalm 95:1 talks about shouting 
and singing joyfully to God. 

4. Form two groups. Ask kids to read the “Psalm 
95:1 Poster” (CD) and think about how they 
could create a song or cheer based on the 
verse to perform as a half-time show.

5. Encourage kids to use actions and movements 
with their songs or cheers and to smile and 
show excitement as they sing and shout joyfully 
to God.

6. Allow time for each group to perform for the 
other group the song or cheer they created. 

7. Tell kids to remember that even in difficult 
circumstances, they can always praise God and 
experience joy. Tell them to be thankful that 
Jesus gives them joy.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY OPTIONS
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EVERYDAY SUPPLIES 
(These items needed every day in VBS are only 
listed here and do not appear in each day’s specific 
supply listing.)

 ❏ Bibles

 ❏ VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6 (005795762, 
one per kid)

 ❏ VBS 2018 Grades 1–2 Bible Study Leader Pack 
(005795688, including “VBS Grades 1–2 Bible 
Study Enhanced CD” [pack item 24] which 
contains music and data files for additional 
teaching helps)

 ❏ Pencils

 ❏ CD player

 ❏ Markers

 ❏ Tape

 ❏ VBS 2018 Self-inking Stamps (005797678)

DAY 1
 ❏ Whistle

 ❏ #1 Foam Finger (Application Activity)

• Heavyweight paper

• 12-by-18-inch craft foam

• Scissors

• Glue

 ❏ Time Out (Application Activity)

• Stopwatch

 ❏ Bible Book Balloon Tennis (Bible Skills Activity)

• Badminton or tennis racket for each team

• Balloons

 ❏ Key Word Coaching Signals (Bonus Verse 
Activity)

• No additional supplies needed

DAY 2
 ❏ 2 basketballs

 ❏ 2 sports equipment bags

 ❏ Bowl or basket

 ❏ Team Assist (Application Activity)

• Sports towels 

• Balls

• 2 boxes or laundry baskets

 ❏ Team Pennant (Application Activity)

• Copy paper

• Large sheets of stiff felt

• Stick-on letters

• Scissors

• Glue

• Markers and stick-on embellishments

• Dowel rods or unsharpened pencils

 ❏ Go for the Gospels Goal (Bible Skills Activity)

• Basketball

• Box or laundry basket

• Bowl or basket

• Stopwatch

 ❏ Water Bottle Labels (Bonus Verse Activity)

• Heavyweight paper

• Stick-on decorative embellishments

• Water bottles with labels removed

• Packing tape

SUPPLIES
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DAY 3
 ❏ No additional supplies needed

 ❏ Perfect Pitch (Application Activity)

• Four sheets of construction paper or other 
object to use as bases

 ❏ Game Plan Prep (Application Activity)

• Dry erase markers

• Dry erase board eraser or cloth

• Clear sheet page protectors (1 per child)

 ❏ Basketball Practice Pass (Bible Skills Activity)

• Hole punch

• Yarn or ribbon

• Basketballs or playground balls 

 ❏ Ready to Tackle (Bonus Verse Activity)

• Optional: Stopwatch

DAY 4
 ❏ No additional supplies needed

 ❏ Slap Sign Reminder (Application Activity)

• Construction paper

• Washable markers

• Scissors

 ❏ Jesus’ Fan Zone (Application Activity)

• Cell phone video camera or other video 
camera

• Optional: Video props such as sports fan 
memorabilia, microphones, laptop or monitor

 ❏ Run the Bases! (Bible Skills Activity)

• Four sheets of construction paper or other 
objects to use as bases

• Stopwatch

 ❏ Pass and Catch (Bonus Verse Activity)

• Basketball

• Stopwatch

DAY 5
 ❏ Penny or button for each pair of kids

 ❏ Joy All-star Roster (Application Activity)

• No additional supplies needed

 ❏ World Cup Vuvuzela of Joy (Application Activity)

• Plastic cups

• Cardboard rolls from paper towels or 
wrapping paper

• Manila file folders

• Duct tape or electrical tape

• Decorative tape

• Clear adhesive tape

• Scissors

• Markers

 ❏ Run Up the Score (Bible Skills Activity)

• No additional supplies needed

 ❏ Half-time Bonus (Bonus Verse Activity)

• Paper

• Optional: musical instruments (rhythm sticks, 
maracas, tambourines, and so forth)

SUPPLIES
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VBS 2018

GRADES 1-2
BIBLE STUDY LEADER GUIDE

For Teachers of Kids Who Have Completed Grades 1–2
(Children 6–8 years old)

Accompanying Resources
VBS 2018 Grades 1–2 Bible Study Leader Pack (005795688)

VBS 2018 Playbook: Grades 1–6 (005795762)

VBS Scripture
2 Peter 1:3

VBS Motto
Gear up! Get ready! Game on!

VBS Website
www.lifeway.com/vbs

U.S.A. $5.89

005795325

http://www.lifeway.com/vbs
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